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INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
•

•

Congratulations to Sherry
Abdelhadi and Jamie Glaser
Illinois Art Education
Association’s first leadership
mentees.

16

Youth Art Month continues to
grow in Illinois! The Illinois Art
Education Association (IAEA)/ YAM
has been working on new state
initiatives, promoting local and
national leadership, and continues
to promote and recognize young
artist and their teachers statewide.

Congratulations to Tricia
Fuglestad and Tim Needles;
AET winners-NAEA 2016

During the 2015-16 year, the Illinois Art Education Association (IAEA) has
continued to grow its’ youth art programming with new initiatives,
continued political advocacy and national support and created a new
leadership mentor program to cultivate the next generation of leaders.
Illinois Art Education Association Mentorship Program
The Illinois Art Education Association Mentorship Program is designed to build a strong leadership in our organization.
Through the mentorship program we hope to guide and nurture new leaders in order to continue to build the strength
and vibrancy of our organization for future art educators in Illinois. The mentorship program, which is a two year path,
will offer an opportunity for new leaders to network, become more involved on the state and national level and become
strong advocates for the arts.
Benefits:
-Conference fee paid each year of mentorship
-Shadows one leader (committee/executive board member)
Requirements:
-Conference attendee and presenter each year
-Required number of years as an IAEA member-1 year
-A yearly ‘review’ of the candidate (Self review and review by the mentor)

INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
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•

This is the fourth year that the IAEA Art Advocacy
Committee is growing strong, recruiting members
during Youth Art Month to attend our annual
Advocate Art Capitol Day in Springfield, Illinois
which was held on April 20th. The committee is
working to communicate regularly with state
legislators and work side-by-side with other artrelated organizations like Arts Alliance and
Ingenuity Chicago. The IAEA continues to push
legislation to adopt mandatory and equitable art
experiences for all of Illinois’ students.

•

This was our fourth year holding a mini IAEA
conference in the southern part of Illinois. This
conference is in addition to our annual IAEA
conference held in the fall around the
Chicagoland area. This conference was created to
help increase participation amongst and provide
additional educational opportunities for the art
educators in the most underserved part of our
state.

“IAEA members continue to fight for equitable Arts Education
for Illinois students.” -@ILAEA
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INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
•

•
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Continued with the mission to
create new connections with
our Illinois Library listserv to
promote and record Youth Art
Month happenings in our
libraries and local children’s
museums.

A proud student shows off
her art at the Park Ridge
Library Youth Art Month
Exhibition.

Continued working with the
mission to create new
connections with museums,
art centers and park districts.
Communicated with these
organizations through emails
and listserv to increase our
Youth Art Month promotion,
outreach and effectiveness.

http://patch.com/illinois/parkridge/an--celebrate-youth-art-at-the-library
https://www.d64.org/communications/documents/yam09.pdf
http://patch.com/illinois/orlandpark/bp--district-135-art-students-celebrate-national-youtcef72418bb

Students create expressive
paintings for the Orland Park
Library Youth Art Month Display
Students practice their
skills building in the
“tinker lab” at the
Chicago Children’s
Museum during YAM.

Students experience a
free docent led tour at
the Art Institute
Museum of Chicago.
The Museum offers
free fieldtrip s for all
student in Illinois, as
well as free entrance
for children 14 and
under any time.

INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
•

Third year participating in Sargent Art’s contest which awarded a trip to New
York City for one student, one parent and one art teacher. This award is the
grand prize for the poster/flag design winner and is recognized at our state
art exhibition.

Savanna Bell was
recognized on the
homepage of the Illinois
Art Education
Association’s YAM
webpage.

•

Illinois’ 2016 YAM poster
winner Savanna Bell from
Bureau Valley High School.
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Contacted Illinois Governor Rauner, all state representatives, educational
leaders and local sponsors advocating for art education and asking for
proclamations and endorsements using our new electronic format.

INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
Supporters

The Illinois State Board
of Education (ISBE) is
expected to vote on the
recommended Illinois
Arts Learning Standards
updates this spring.

•

The Illinois Art
Education
Association (IAEA)
has been paramount
in working to
develop a new
comprehensive set
of Arts Learning
Standards to prepare
Illinois’ students for
the 21 Century.

•

The Illinois ARTS Education Week
poster competition was held during
March as another avenue to allow
Illinois students the opportunity to
showcase their amazing talent
during YAM.

To learn more about arts
learning standards in
Illinois, visit
IllinoisArtsLearning.org
http://ials-dev.sitedev.space/
http://www.isbe.net/artsweek/2016/first-placeback.pdf
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“Congratulations to Julia Zhang from Libertyville Middle School for
winning 1st place in the Arts Education Week Poster Contest!”
– Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE)
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INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
•

Established the Illinois Art Education Association faculty exhibition. This is the
second year for this venue which was created as an avenue to promote art
teachers to continue their practice as artists.
This year Blick Art
Materials wants to
support the artistic
talents of area Art
Educators.

Best in Show - $300
1st Place - $300
2nd Place - $200
3rd Place - $100
Honorable
Mention - $50

http://bridgeportart.com/portfolio/2nd-annual-art-educator-show/#!prettyPhoto
https://www.facebook.com/events/1048141238562230/

•
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Throughout the region, mini free workshops were created to share “best
practices” with members of the IAEA. Workshops were open to all grade
levels and included partnerships with supply companies like Golden Paints,
Blick Art Materials, and Freestyle.

“It’s so exciting to be able to have the opportunity to exhibit work as a professional while
continuing what I love to do; teach!” – Melissa Sauder, Homewood-Flossmoor high School
–

INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
•

Notified all IAEA members about YAM
activities through our weekly Bits and Pieces
newsletter, Our quarterly MOSAIC
newsletter and our website. IAEA is
extremely proud of the countless hours that
went into rebuilding our new interactive
website and revamping it’s social media
presence allowing members the ability to
communicate, renew membership, enroll in
programming and share information with
the collective group.
https://ilaea.org
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•

Tweets about Youth Art Month were sent on
Twitter with earmarking special events.

#ILAEAYAM
#IL YAM
#Illinois Youth Art Month
#IAEA
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INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM
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•

Increased participation in collaborative art projects at YAM activities. In
preparation for the NAEA conference this year, multiple schools from around
the Chicagoland area help create exquisite corpse boxes for the opening night
event. Over 1000 NAEA members attended this interactive event.

•

Illinois YAM coordinator presented and spoke to the general membership at
its fall conference, building excitement and encouraging volunteers to help
continue to build stronger YAM programming in Illinois.

INCREASED SUPPORT FOR YAM

http://www.ihsae.org/
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https://www.arteducators.org/
news/conv16/
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•

Held the third annual Illinois H.S. Art Show at the Zhou Brother’s Gallery in
Chicago. This was the largest student art event in Illinois with over 100 high
schools participating an over 500 pieces of art exhibited. Over 3500 people
attended the opening and awards ceremony and this event kicked off YAM in
Illinois.

•

Illinois took pride in having its’ wonderful city of Chicago host the 2016 NAEA
conference, LEAD Share your Vision for Art Education. Many IAEA members
took on leadership roles planning, organizing and volunteering at this this
amazing Art Education event that was represented by every state, as well as
30 countries from around the world.

FUNDING FOR STATE

Expenditures for 2015
•Poster Competition
Printing Cost $400
•Poster Mailing to
Membership $600
•Poster Mailing to State
Legislators $330
•Flag Printing $120
•Labels and Envelopes
$50

BOTTOM IMAGE:
Runner Up in the Illinois YAM High
School category, Haley Sullivan,
The Willows Academy
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Illinois promotes the growth of youth art in our state by
encouraging students to study art at a college level,
promoting professional careers; making the world a better
place.

IAEA’s Annual Publicity
Budget for YAM Flag
Competition was $1500

TOP IMAGE: First Place Winner in
the Illinois YAM in Elementary
category, Rithik Thekiniath, Fry
Elementary

YAM ACTIVITES

Monetary and in kind donations from businesses, colleges
and individuals exceeded a value of $28,000 an increase
from last year for our State Exhibition.
•Business Sponsorship $7000
•College/ University Sponsorships $21,000
Last year we reported $10 million in scholarships for our
art students. This year we continued to increase our
scholarships with a net of over $30million in tuition based
scholarship offers for art students involved in our state
exhibition. The list of students can be found below:
http://www.ihsae.org/2016-scholarship-recipients.html
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The increase is attributed to the success of our State Art
Exhibition and it’s growing interest amongst schools and
communities. 220 college scholarships were awarded to
Illinois art students.
$10,000 of awards and prizes were given out this year
with 150 students winning Early College Scholarships.
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YAM PROCLAMATIONS

Lieutenant Governor
Evelyn Sanguinetti was
this guest speaker at the
third annual Illinois High
School Art Exhibition
(IHSAE).

Governor Bruce Rauner, Illinois ; official YAM
proclamation plus Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emmanuel official YAM proclamation.

Lieutenant Governor
Sanguinetti spoke to the
importance of how the
arts influenced her life
and how art “has the
power to change the
world!”
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YAM ENDORSEMENTS
Illinois developed a new method of
using technology to collect YAM
endorsements. This year we
developed an online endorsement
form, available through our state
YAM webpage that allows individuals
to visit the page, click and send.

U.S. Rep. Kelly Announces
Winners of 2016
Congressional Art
Competition

This new system has nearly doubled
our YAM support.
Political Sponsored Endorsements:
Lieutenant Governor Evelyn Sanguinetti
Representative C. D. Davidsmeyer
Senator William Haine
Senator Toi W. Hutchinson
Representative Kelly Burke
Representative Robyn Gabel
Representative Esther Golar
Representative Thaddeus Jones
Representative Robin Kelly
Representative Linda Chapa LaVia
Representative Rita Mayfield
Representative Patrick Verschoore
Representative Kathleen Willis

http://www.examiner.com/slide
show/u-s-rep-kelly-announceswinners-of-2016-congressionalart-competition#slide=1

https://ilaea.org/programs-events/yam/
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YAM ENDORSEMENTS
Educational Endorsements:

Local Sponsored Endorsements:

Superintendant Dr. Von Mansfield, District 233
Superintendant Dan Johnson, District 12
Superintendant Dr. Eric Twadell, District 125
Superintendant Dr. Stephen Endress, District 340
Superintendant Dr. Michael Robey, District 44
Superintendant Dr. Eric Twadell, District 125

The Art Institute of Chicago Museum
Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago
Chicago Children’s Museum
Children Museum Naperville
DuPage Children Museum
Nathan Manillow Sculpture Park
Zhou B Arts Center
Union Street Gallery
Bridgeport Art Centre
Oh! Art Foundation

Principal Dr. Ryan Pitcock, District 233
Principal Dr. Scott McAlister, District 153
Principal Troy Gobble, District 125
Principal Laurel Hillman, District 204
Principal Phil Wieczorek, District 44
Principal Kevin Shelton, District 12
Principal Shane Street, District 122
Principal Anthony Tinerella, Marmion Academy
Principal Erik Runck, District 3
Principal Margaret Sergersten, District 50
Principal Ryan Haughey, District 13
Asst. Principal Jeff Dobbertin, District 100
Director of Admissions, Kathy Ferry, The Willows Academy

Executive Director Debbie Kopas, Homewood-Flossmoor
Park District
Executive Director Betsy Dollar, Springfield Art Assoc.
Director Joe Hooten, McClean County Arts Center
Brittany Blomquist, Putnam County Public Library
Donna Blomquist, Youth Services, LaSalle Public Library
Allison Harrell, Glen Ellyn Public Library
Katherine Kraushaar, Qunicy Public Library
Margie Wegrzyn, Flossmoor Public Library
Maria Zawacki, Johnsburg Public Library
Amy Crump, Homewood Public Library
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EXTENT OF ILLINOIS YAM PARTICIPATION
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The Illinois Art Education Association
membership is broken down into four
regions: the northeast, northwest,
central and southern councils.

Key of Youth Art
Month events by
county occurrence

6 or More

3-5

16
1-2

A majority of our membership resides
and works in the northern and central
parts of the state and as a result, the
majority of YAM activities were
recorded in these regions.
Within the IAEA there continues to be a
viable push to increase membership,
participation and equitable art
opportunities for our students in the
southern council. Evidence can be found
in the fourth annual mini-art education
conference held in Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale.
Illinois showed a significant increase in
the participation of YAM activities and
support. This year’s goal was to double
the occurrences and increase the
county’s participation in our central and
southern regions.

2015 ILLINOIS
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YAM FLAG

Grand Prize
Savanna Bell
Bureau
Valley High
School

High School
Finalist
Haley Sullivan
The Willows
Academy

Junior High School Finalist
Andrew Steele
Liberty Junior High

Elementary Finalist
Rithik Thekiniath
Fry Elementary

Unique to Illinois, the IAEA
chooses to represent as
many students as possible
from all grade levels to
proudly represent Illinois on
our state flag.
Our state competition
allows students to showcase
their work on both a poster
and the flag. The posters
were distributed to the
finalists, all 650 members of
the IAEA and to every
member of the Illinois
Senate and House of
Representatives.
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This year IAEA greatly increased its’ entries in this competition
due to the YAM push at our state conference this past fall.

Illinois’ YAM flag proudly
displayed at the 2016 NAEA
Chicago Convention.

OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS

The IHSAE is the largest student art
exhibition of its kind in Illinois!
This year we increased participation
from 85 high schools to 100. Each
school was able to submit five
pieces in each of the following
categories: Drawing, Painting,
Sculpture, Photography and Graphic
Design. This year a time based
category was also added.
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Zhou B Art Center
in Chicago, hosts
this event for the
third year running.
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OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS

Volunteers from all around the
state donate their time to help
set-up this huge exhibition.

For more information please
visit the Illinois High School
Art Exhibition website at:
http://www.ihsae.org/

BEST IN SHOW AWARDS

Drawing
Emma Novak

http://www.ihsae.org/

2016 IHSAE Visionary Awards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seth Steinberg
Gary Walke
Amanda Barr
Demetrius Markham
Emily Sidlow
Gilberto Hernandez
Lisa Chen

Painting
Sam Nishimura

Graphic Design
Arabella Zurbano

16
Three-Dimensional
Jessica Duschean

Photography
Judy Kupchan

2016 Early College Program
Scholarship Recipients
62 Students received early
college program scholarships
from colleges around the
country

OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS

Senior Portfolio Exhibition

This year Illinois celebrated the
third annual Senior Portfolio
Exhibition. IAEA/IHSAE members
have worked very hard to
create a venue that allows
seniors in high school to upload
their art portfolios via Slideroom
and to have colleges look at
them offering admittance and
scholarships. The winning
students are recognized at this
exhibition held at the Bridgeport
Art Center in Chicago during
YAM.
This year we had 225 senior high
school students exhibit in this
show and are proud to
announce that this show
brought in over $30,000,000
worth of scholarship monies to
our young future Illinois artists.
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OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS
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Illinois Art Education Association
Conference IAEA Student Show
Forty pieces of Illinois student
artwork were selected for
inclusion in the annual IAEA
conference, student art
exhibition. This year over 650
entries from grades K-12 were
submitted from IAEA members.
The IAEA Student Show
Reception and ceremony
recognizing students and
families was held during the
IAEA conference.

Congrats to Naperville's Aiden
Chavez for his painting that
was chosen amongst 40 for the
IAEA statewide traveling show.

The president of IAEA, Joan Mills
stated, “IAEA recognized 40
amazingly talented young artists
and their art teachers. These
students and educators
represent the excellence in art
education that is occurring
in classrooms across the state of
Illinois.”
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Artsonia donated custom coffee
mugs for each of the art teacher
whose student was in the show.
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OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS

Chicago proudly hosted this year’s National Art Education Association 2016 Convention
Many IAEA members took leadership roles working hand in hand with
NAEA to make this a successful event!

Illinois proudly receives a Merit
Award from the CFAE for its
contributions towards YAM.

The Homewood-Flossmoor
High School Jazz Band
kicked off the NAEA 2016
convention with it’s energy
welcoming attendees at
the opening ceremony.
A children’s Irish dance
troupe from DeKalb, IL
entertains attendees at the
opening night event kicking
off the St. Patty’s Day
celebration!
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The Counsel for Art Education
(CFAE) kicks off YAM 2016 with its’
Award Ceremony at the NAEA
convention

Alicia York celebrates
finding her two student
finalists on the IL YAM
flag. Go Wildcats!
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OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS
The Bridgeport Arts Center sponsors THE ARTist BEHIND
THE EDUCATION: 2ND ANNUAL ART EDUCATORS SHOW

Second Prize: Mike Bale,
“Trainscape # 5”, watercolor

Hundreds of enthusiastic friends and relatives celebrated, along
with artist/educators at the opening reception and awards
ceremony for the 2nd Annual Art Educators Exhibition at
Bridgeport Art Center. The exhibition was presented in
collaboration with the Illinois Art Education Association. Selecting
the winning art works was noted artist and teacher Professor
Turtel Onli, BFA, MAAT, Doctor of Arts/Art Education.

Honorable Mention: Mark
Nelson, “Predator”, oil
painting

Best of Show: Steve Jones,
“Yellowstone 1989”, sculpture in
wood
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First Prize: Holly Lukasiewicz,
“Nancy and Dale”, oil
painting

Third Prize:
Eleni Sianis,
“Alphabet &
Goddess”,
digital
photograph

Honorable
Mention:
Gina
Szulkowski,
“Untitled
Bowl”

OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS
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Illinois Celebrates YAM with its’ Congressional
District Student Art Competitions.

Homewood-Flossmoor High
School and the Village of
Flossmoor collaborate during
YAM by commissioning the
school’s sculpture class to
create a steel sculpture that
will be displayed in front of the
Flossmoor Library for the next
three years. Students went
through the process of
designing, budgeting, building
and installing this large-scale
permanent kinetic sculpture.

Illinois Senator Robin Kelly
recognizes student artists from
the 2nd Congressional District
in the annual Student Art
Competition held in March.

http://hfchronicle.com/article/2016/feb/03/artmotion-%E2%80%93-h-f-students%E2%80%99kinetic-sculpture-coming-flossmoor-library
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Representative C. D.
Davidsmeyer announced the
winner of the High School Art
Contest in the 100th District.

Oswego High School hosts
this year’s 14 Congressional
Student Art Competition. The
winner will have their work
displayed in the U.S. Capitol
this summer. The student and
a parent/guardian will receive
2 free round trip airline
tickets from Southwest
Airlines to attend the
Opening reception and be
Congressman Hultgren's
guests.

OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS
Children’s Community Sculpture, Orland Park
Creative ideas, excited children, and a blank canvas is the perfect
recipe for celebrating Youth Art Month! Families came to the Orland
Park Art Fair where children, ages 2-18, had the opportunity to paint
on wood blocks that would eventually be transformed into community
totem poles. Each block of wood expresses the artists’ imaginations
and together creates a colossal mixture of designs, colors, and stories.
Art Educator, Eryn Blaser, designed a sculpture that the Orland Park
Community will enjoy for many years to come. “It brings a smile to my
face when I see children dip their brushes into the paint and just watch
their reaction to what they are doing. A huge grin and then a quick
brush stroke of pink on one side, and then a drip of blue paint on the
other. It just seems to come so natural,” says Ms. Blaser.
The District 135 Art Educators would like to thank Heather Warthen,
Keloryn Putman, The Orland Park Chamber, the Orland Park Fine Arts
Fair team, School District 135, Dr. Janet Stutz, The Village of Orland
Park, and the Orland Park Home Depot for donating supplies and their
tremendous support of the Arts and Art Education.
The finished sculpture proudly
finds a permanent home displayed
in front of District 135’s
Administrative Offices in Orland
Park, Illinois.
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OBSERVANCES AND EXHIBITS
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Johnsburg High School celebrates YAM’s 2016 theme “The
Power of Art” with their annual Edible Art competition.

Youth Services in Roselle, IL
proudly display six area
schools’ artwork in their
media center through the
month of March celebrating
YAM 2016.

Oswego High School
implements Fine Arts Signing
Day!! Celebrating young
people going on to higher
education within the Fine
Arts giving the same credit
to artists as athletes!!
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Oswego High School
celebrates YAM by creating a
performance art piece where
visual artists paint to the
school’s jazz band music.

PROMOTIONAL RESOURCES
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Chicago’s number one radio station personalities Fred and Angi from 103.5 KISS FM
gave a “Shout Out” on March 1st for the start of Youth Art Month!

Sample YAM cover letter, poster and advocacy
materials that were sent out to ALL Illinois
politicians during YAM.

IAEA Student Show poster that was
created and distributed to promote the
statewide travelling student exhibition.
Each month the exhibition travelled to
a new location, touring for an entire 12
months around the state of Illinois.

The IAEA Advocacy team
created research based
advocacy materials that were
sent to each Illinois politician
during YAM, continuing our
mission to educate our
politicians on the importance of
viable arts education
programing in our Illinois public
schools.
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NEWSPAPER, TV

ONLINE ARTICLES

http://www.lakeforestleader.com/school/school-newsmarch-10-2016
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NEWSPAPER, TV
A Cornucopia of Creativity

The East High School band played "The
Star-Spangled Banner" during a City
Council meeting Monday, March 7,
2016.
ROCKFORD — The East High School
band packed City Council chambers
Monday night as part of an arts
recognition proclamation.
The band played "The Star-Spangled
Banner" at the beginning of the City
Council. Rockford Mayor Larry
Morrissey then proclaimed March
"Youth Art Month — The Power of
Art."
The proclamation recognized dance,
music, theater and visual arts as core
academic subjects and essential
elements of a complete and balanced
education.
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Online Photo - Artwork by students from
Cosumnes Oaks High School was featured
at the EGFAC Youth Arts Month exhibit in
2015.

ONLINE ARTICLES
YAM Display in Youth Services, Roselle
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NEWSPAPER, TV

v

The Village of Libertyville is
awash in art during March in
celebration of Youth/Fine Arts
Month. Inspire your child’s inner
artist (or your own) by
touring the many art displays
located throughout the village,
or attend a local, and free, art
reception this month.
Libertyville High School also
invites you to attend a jazz and
orchestra concert
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ONLINE ARTICLES
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SPECIAL MATERIALS CREATED
7.
1.

6.
1. Creating an instructional guide
for future IAEA /YAM
Coordinators
2. Modified YAM logo to include
the Illinois silhouette helping
brand YAM materials
3. Create YAM presentation for
soliciting involvement at our
state conference.
4. Example: YAM letters, Poster,
and Advocacy materials sent out
to Illinois Politicians during YAM
5. Certificates of recognition
sent to poster finalists.

2.

8.

E
Illinois Art Education Association
5.

THANK YOU
3.

6. Yam card insert created for
goody bags at state conference
reminding members of the
poster/flag competition
7. Example: Email blast reminding
members of YAM
8. Solicited local Chicago radio
stations to promote YAM
9. Solicited IAEA member
volunteers for NAEA
10. Celebrating outstanding
teachers in our IAEA membership

To the CFAE and our IAEA Members for
Making Illinois a great
state for the ARTs!
4.

9.

10.

